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·• All good wishes for the opening- year to oµr readers.

amount~d

Our Collections in Advent for the S.P.G.
to \.
£64 9s., which has alt'eady been sent to the Society, the
following Subscriptions and contents of Boxes are about to be
sent.
S UBSCRIP,TIONS.
Mrs. Benyon ··
Miss Benyon
ReY. A. Heigham

£
5

s. d.
0

0

I

0

0

J

J ·o

BOXES:- , .

Mrs. Warqwell
Miss Webb ..
Mrs. Coombes
Miss Benyon
Mrs. J. Martin
Mrs ." Butler
Mrs. Bligh .. .
Mrs. Hobart
Mrs. Clavdon
Mrs. Ha;1d ...
Mrs. J. Thame
Mrs. Russell
The Bothey
Mrs. Clarke ·
Mrs. Cooke

0
0

0

II

4

8 5
.9

II

9 ·5 I
o 8 Si
2· p
6
I- 4
I 12
0

'

...

'

0

9

4 4

0 12
Q c7
0

Ji

9

8 4

0 IO
0

Ji

6 J

If any vacancy occurs after the name, it signifies that the
box has not yet been· received, the amount will be a,cknowleqged
' next month ,. The total sum from the Boxes thus far amounts
.to £19 2s. Od. a very goodly sum, which it is a great pleasure
to us to forward to the Society. Gnly one qew box has been
asked for this year.
·1

\

A Jeference to the Parish Registers shews that in the year
now ending there have been six Baptisms, one Wedding, and
three Burials in our Parish. This does not look as if we were
an unhealthy Parish, or likely to c;lecrease in numbers, indeed,
except for the influenza, which mercifully seems to have gone ;
th'ere has been no outbreak of serious illness amongst us for
many years.

\•

. Amongst other statistics; we may mention there are 115
children In our School under regular instruction.
In our Sunday Bible Class there are 18 lads, all of whom
are confirmed or ahout to be confirmed, and , in the Sunday
School there are 69 children, namely : 36 Boys and 33 Girls.
'

'

Tastes not only · proverbially diffe~, but are subject to
variations, thus we find that many more children atteri.d the
Dinner Kitchen on Thursday than on any other day, because
that is the meat soup day, and on enquiry we find that soup
two days a week would be agreeable, hence the bill of fare
stands thus until further notice :Monday-Soup.
Tuesday-Rice Milk.
Wednesday-Suet Pudding.
Thursday-Sonp.
.
Friday- Suet Pudding.
follo,wed on alJ days by a slice of bread and butter or bread
and jam.

I

I

Three m1ssmg books have found their way back to the
. Club, but
364, "Memorials of Captain . Hedley Vickars"
is stlll missing.
The. Annual Meeting of the ,;v· orkmen's Club will be held
in the . Long Gallery, dn Monday Evening, January 9th, at 7
(/clock, when the Report for the year will be read, the Balance
Sh eet presented, and Officers for "the ensuing year elected, and
any other necessary business transacted. A full attendance of
.Members is invited.

No.

The Government Examination of our School due in the
month of January, is fixed for Thursday, Ft:bruary 2nd, and
the Religious Examination will take place the following day,
and then the School breaks up .for its well-earned holiday.
Christmas in our Church ,was of. its usual bright and happy
character, no need again to speak of the Decorations or the
Services, which were all that we could qesire, the best was done
and given to welcome the Birth of our Lord. An unfortunate
· accident· to Mr. Hill · prevented his helping in the Services, the
Choral Celebratiof1 was sung without any flatness, shewing what
the boys ·can do when they try, and the Carols at Evensong
were well together and bright.

One hundred and two persons received the Blessed Sacrament
at the three Celebrations.
'
Fourteen Pictures of the Stations of the Cross have lately
oeen given to our Church, they represent the Passion of our
Lord, from His condemnation by Pilate to the time when His
Holy Body is about to be laid in the tomb, they are reven~nt in
colour and form, and bring very plainly before the eye and the
mind the various scenes of that great history, on our true
realization_of which so much depends.
Some of the scenes are not specially mentioned in the Bible,
such as His meeting with His Mother, His _falling three times
under the Cross, and th~ legend of S. Veronica which, though
only a legend conveys very beautiful t~aching.
We are very glad to have these pictures in the Church, and
hope that they may be found helpful in reminding , those of us ·
who look at them of the patient sufferings our Lord underwent
" for us men and our salvation."
, They ~re numbered from 1 to 14, and there is no difficulty
in determining what scene each picture represents.

We are asked by the Secretary to print the following
notice : A , General Meeting of. the Members of the Englefield
Habitation of the Primrose League is to be held in the Long Gallery,
on Wednesday, February 1st, when a Tea will be provided at
7-30 o'clock, after which the tables will be cleared away, and an
address will be given by Mr. Anthony, delegate from the Grand
Council, on "The Current Political Topics of the Day;" after which
an Entertainment will he given by the celebrated Troupe of Negro
Minstrels, who will introduce many of their_ well-known comic and
other songs.
After the Tea when the tables have been_ removed, Members
of the Habitation will be at liberty to bring their friends with them
for the Address and Entertainment.

Concerning the Christmas Tree on Thursday, January 5th,
you are to take notice that Tea will be in the Long Gallery at
5 o'.clock, for all those . who receive a ticket for the same, the
Tre(:! itself will be at -6 -o'clock, when Parents and other
Parishioners may tome if they desire: .
~'

A!so the Village Concert is fixed for Monday, Ja~uar.y "2'8rd,
in the Long Gallery, doors open at 6.30, Concert to commence ·
at 7. · Admission to Reserved Seats, Sixpence, and to other
seats, Twopence. The proceeds of the Concert are kindly
allowed to ' be given to the Funds of the Workmen's Club.
Tickets of admission to be obtained at the School, or at the
Club during the week previous to the Concert.

.

J

The fo llowing is the Balance Sheet of the . Clothing Club
"
for th e past year :R ECEIPT So
1892 . .

£

Balance in hand
' R. Benyon, Esq.
Mrs. Benyon .. .
Miss Benyon .. .
D onation
Discount ·off Bill
· Deposits

0

5

s. d.
15 9

2

0
G

0
0

I

0

·o 10

0
0

0 12

0

42 13

2

£ 52

IO II

PAYMENTS.-

£ s. d.

1892.

f

.

Club Cards
Repaid in Cash
Mc' Ilroy
Corderoy
Heelas
Se I wood
Ked ge
-~
Burberry
:\· Balanee in hand

l

7

6
6

o ·o
8 II 7

'

·· ~

·."

·-_ _

0

3

24

6 12 3
4 7 ro
3 4 0
J I
8 0
0 18 3

£ 52

'!

IO II

A. L. C. H .
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The Annual Meeting of the Workmen's Club was held in
the Long Gallery, with the President in the chair, on Monday
Evening, Jrnuary 9th, and with a good attendance of Members
co nsidering the roughness of the weather.
The minute~ of the last Annual Meeting were taken as read
and signed; the (ollowing Report and Balance Sheet were then
read and allowed, and ordered to be entered on the minutes .
The Committe.e desire to commence the year's Report with
grateful acknowledgmerits to the President for the increased
accommodation, privacy and convenience afforded, by the
Porch and the other alterations.
The · Club dances have ·been tl)is year a new, and as far as
the Committee can judge, a successful departure: it is felt that
the Club should supersede the Public House, and, inasmuch as
dancing (under certain regulations) is not forbidden in public
houses, it seems no.t unreasonable to allow it, under careful
snpervision, .in our Club~ In the public house there is a risk of
noise, bad c01:npany and excess · of drink, dangers which the
Committee hope to avoid in the social gatherings in the Club.
The Commistee regret the falling gff''in the sale of Ginger
Beer, the receipts showing a decrease of £1 18s. ld., -but ·on the
other -hand they are glad to find that there has not in conseq uer
- -~my increase in the sale of Beer and Spirits, but
cont ~~se a decrease of £5 7s. -5d. It may be mei;i.tioned
that a new method of making the ginger beer has been adopted,
~vhich it-is thought will be an impi'ovement. ..
Over 1200 books have been taken out (rom . the Library
during the year, and it is proposed to spend some of the year's
balance in purchasing new books.
,
The Pr~sid~!!t ha~ kindly continued the gift of,the weekly
Illustrated Papers, as well as the Cll)b Premises rent free, for
which a ' vote of thanks will be {lroposed. ·
·
An addition to the Caretaker's salary is also recommended.
There have been 101 Members of the Club during the year,
the arre~rs of ~ubscriptions at present being £1 3s. lOd.

In ' conclusion, the Co~mittee , desfre to impress on all the ..
. Member_s· the need of care to maii;itain the high character of the
Club, ·and to continue it in its unbroken career of usefulness.
(Signed)
A: ' E. ROBINSON,
'
Hon. Sec.
ENDLEFIELD

BALANC~

SHEET

WORKMEN'S
FOR THE

CLUB,

YEAR

1892.

/,

RECEIPTS .
Balance .in hand
Interest on £25 deposit
' Members' Payments '
"Library Subscriptions
Dance Tickets
Donation for Books (A·, L. C. H.)
, Donation for Crockery (A. L. C.H.)
Newspapers sold
'
Waste pape,isold
Oil Cask sold
Tournament entries
Tea and. Coffee sold at Dances
Sale of Beer
,, , Brandy
,;
Whiskey
Rum
Gin ·
" 'Biscuits
Cigars and Tobacco .. . ,
,,
Ginger Beer (560 bottles)
,,
Squash (3040 'glasses)
Error in Account · ...
, ..

PAYMENTS.
.,
Newspapers
\
Coal
·... !'.,
Coke
Oil
....
Beer 'Glasses
· Re-covering Ragatelle Board; (new balls
Re-printing .Club Rules
.':.
.. .
Lamp Chim.nies'
,..
Expenses at .Dance
)
Insuran~ce ( 2 years)
Ca~eta.ker's Satary
...
Gratuity .to Mrs. Claydon
New Books

s.

d.

13 7

JO~

0 15
19 9
I
9

0

4
6

7 6

1

s
2

0
0

0

b

o

2 · 4
SJ rn

0

2

_ I

0

9 8
I
9 5
30 12 . 5
2 4
6 8 0
I
9 2
0

3 ,14

2

9 9
13 ' 17 3!
2· 6 8
6 6
2

0

£

·o ,

sI

-

s. d .

5 17 0

3'

0

2

2

4 7

& cue
...

0

tips)
..:
·

5
0

JO

5

4

2
O'

I

0

7

0

0 ' 10

O·

0 9
0 ' 13

7
6

4 o' o
I
0 ·· a
15

7

3

p AYMENTS. -continued.
Repairs to Books
Tournament Prizes
Brass Tap
Playing Cards .••
Crockery
...
Porch Lantern
Cloths and Broom
, Newspaper Boys (Christmas Box)
Postage and Carriage
.. .
·
Purchase of Beer
,,
Brandy .. .
,,
Whiskey ,
Rum
Gin
"
Biscuits
"
Cigars and Tobacco
Sugar, Acids, Ginger, &c.
,,
Balance in hand

£ s.

d.

0

6 8

I

9' 8
9
13 0
14 9
' 5, 6

0
0
I
0

2

o ~o o
o_ 2 o
d

6

3

6

0
0

28 12
2

5 15

0

I 14

0

I 16
I

15

O
0

4
4 17 . 0

J2 II

II 12

7

The ·Committee, Secretary, and Treasurer were then
appointed as follows : ·
R. BENYON, Esq., President
REV. THE RECTOR
THE CARETAKER

} Ex-Officio.

COMMITTEE.
D.· Harris.
W. Smythe
W. Horne
H. Shakleford
G. Johnson
Chas. Fox
W. ; Vince
Jos. Middleton
H . Wheeler
Thos. Harris
T. Seward ·
Mr. A. E. ROBINSON, Hon. Secretary.
Rev. A HEIGHAM, Treasurer.

'
One place on the Committee was purposely'left vacant.
The following Resolutions were then proposed, seconded,
and unanimously carried.
"That the sum of £8 be spent in the purchase of new
books for the Library."
" That a gratuity of 15s. be given to Mrs. Claydon for
trouble in making ·ginger beer, &c., during the past
year; and that the Caretaker's salary (to include all
extra work) be raised to .£6 a-year, from the lst of
January, 1893.'

" That the thanks. of: this meeting be- given to the President
for the use of the Club premises reiit free, and for the
gift: of .Illustrated P~pers, as well as /od1is kindness in
taking the chair." .
.
It was. announced that lhe Committee had determined ·to
give t up the taking the " _Daily News .,, and the " Berkshire
Chronicle," and instead to fake the "Field "·and a "Bradshaw's '
Rail!Vay Guide."
. It was expressly un_derstood that ~o political motiy~_indyced
this change, but that the two papers given up were so httle used.
The "~Lifeboat Box " was, .according. to custom; passed
· rounfl, and on b,eing .opened· was found to contain £1 10s. 5d,
The. followihg Members were elected : Messrs. P. ~hamber
lain, ·Maurice Allen, W. Horne, 'jun,, Alfred Lamperd, and
James Tegg.
,
·
.
·
Sev~ral Honorary ·Members paid their subscriptions for the
year. ·
·
The Library now contains 7 40 bo6ks.

The Christmas Tree.in the Long· Gallery on Jan. ·5th, was
as pretty a .sight as a child could desire, and reflected much ·
credit on Mt. Chisholm and Mr. Seward who dressed and
decked it ; and 'the presents which Mrs. Benyon kindly gave
aU round were excellent in : every way,- it was preceded by tea
to .which about 150 §at down. Mrs. Benyon also gave away
Pnzes for Needlework, .Knitting, and Marking to the following
·
children:
NEEDLEWORK.
Standard vii.
,,
,, . vi
,,
v.
,,
iv.
,,
iii.
,,
ii.
"
,,
{ ,,.
i.
"
,,

v'

Lizzie Coombes.
Louisa Wheeler.
Edith Martin.
Rose ,Wyatt.
Gertrude Hopgood.
Esther Horne.
Martha Davis.
Annie Claydon.
Harriet Shepherd.
Isabella. Larnperd.
Gertrude Wyatt; ·
Florence.Abrey;
Lizzie Wheeler.
Edith Harris.
Hilda :Harris.

KNITTING.
Standard vii.

All good,, best received
prizes.

vi. All _gooc\, best received
· prizes.•
v. Gertrude Cox.
, , !~

"
,,
"

iv.

Annie Abrey.

iii. Ella' ,Hayes:·
ii.
· i.

Louisa ,Fowler.
Alice Vince.

INFANTS.
KNITTING,

NEEDLEWORK.

1st Class.
,,
2nd Class.
,,

Rose Bates.
P~rcy Tharne.
Bessie Martin.
Fred Shakleford.

Ist Class. Harry Vince.
Sarah Shep_herd.
,,

· Also, Martha Day received a Prize for good Marking, Rose
Wyatt and Edith ,Martin excelled her,rbut had already received .
a prize for Needlework.
The Organist, Choir, Servers, Banner Bearers, Church- wardens and Sidesmen were entertained at Tea, by kind invita- .
tion, at Ejlglefield House, on · Saturday, Dec~ 3lst, when Mrs.
Benyon gave prizes to those in the ·Choir who had been most
regular in their attendance; · unfortunately four boys fell short
of receiving a prfae, one of the four had also been excluded from
the day's holiday in London in the summer, also one boy (who
has now left the village) had been dismissed from · the Choir,
and three others, besides the one already mentioned, had not
joined in the summer holiday: the past year had, therefore, been
rather a painful one, although by far the larger number had
done their work well, carefully, patiently, and above all, reverently. · After tea some Carols were sung in the corridor, and
aft.e r a farther distribution of good things the company dispersed.
It is scarcely necessary again 'to remind you of the Confirmation to be held in our Church on Sunday Morning, Feb. 26th,
it may be more necessary to call to your mind Feb. 9th, 1890,
arid Feb. 20th, 1887, the dates of the two previous Confirmations, when 38 and 49 persons were confirmed; on .page 56 of
the Book of Prayers in common use amongst you, there is a
special prayer to be used, "On the Anniversary of your Confirmation," which no one should neglect to use. Of the 49
,confirmed in 1887, no less than 25 have altogether left' the
village, and one has departed this life ; and of the 38 confirmed
in 1890, 13 have left; wherever they may be let us hope they
remember their Christian vows, and are trying to lead good
live!\ equally with those who as yet remain in our v.illage .
. Ash Wednesday this year is on Feb. 15th, no special
Services, still less any special Sermons are proposed during Lent,
the Church. provides ,two daily Services and one w_eekly Serm?q,
the Bishop's authority adds a second weekly Sermon ; spiritu11l
as well as bodily digestion may be overtaxed, let there be a '
more' diligent use of our·present means of grace and .instruction,

v
rather than a-· craving after something fresh . Evensong on Ash
Wednesday will be at 7, and Matins will be at 11 o'clock, there
will also be a celebration of Holy Communion that same
morning at 8.
There are some iHustrated Church History Lectures in the
Long Gallery again proposed this Lent, commencing pn Thursday, Feb. 23rd, an,d continued on the three following Thurs,days ,
(March 2, 9, -16), and to these we earnestly invite you: they
will not teach you how to be better Christians, but . thei will
help you to be more loyal-hearted Church people.
We have recei.ved the following communication :
"Mrs. Benyon is desirous to mention that the Working
Party will take place as usual every Tuesday in Lent, in the Long
Gallery, beginning on Tuesday, Feb. 2lst, at 2,30 punctually,
when all workers will be welcomed. It had been intended this
year to work for some .other Mission, but owing.to the terrible
suffering and loss at Newfoundland, in coi).s!'! quence of the
severe fire, it is considered desirable once. more to send the
result of our Lenten work to Newfoundland."
Of course there will be Special Services duriag Holy Week,
of which we shall hope to give notice next month.
·
The two -tracts which accompany this number, give ~ome
useful advice to ypung and old aljke about the keeping of Lent.
The end and object ,of all the advice given is .how to have a
deeper sorrow for sin, a 'more earnest desire to be holy, and
both these things are helped by prayer, -self-den(al, meditation
and public worship . '
Our School Penny Bank. account for the past year stands as
·
follows :
Number of Depositors

....

Deposited this yeaY
..
Transferred to Post Office Savings Bank
Withdrawn
Interest added by Mr. Benyon to this year's
deposits, being One Penny on every corn, plete Shilling
..
,.,,
Balance in hand, carried on to 1893 (exclu$ive
of interest, £z 2s. 5d. ) ...
... ·•

83

£ s. d.
28 8 3
33 6 0
I
3 6
2

2 '

9 13

s
0

The Annual Meeting of the Englefi~ld Agency' of the Berks
Friendly Society was held in the Long Gallery on Jan. 9th,
1893. The business was of the usual rnutine character, the

Committee and the Repi·esentative were ·continued in their.
offices, the quarter's accounts were examined and found correct,
and as were also the pass books of 28 members which were sent
in for the yearly examination. Eight Members had not sent in
their books. The sum of £1 was voted to the General Management Fund.
We may mention that the subje~ts for the Chureh History
Lectures on Thursday, 'Feb. 23, and the three following Thursdays are:
1. The Church in Wales; its early history.
' •')
The Church i'n Wales, ·its modern history.
· -"·
3. What the Church has done for the Education of the
People.
4. The Holy Bible, its str.ucture and literary history.
As on a previous occasion the Lectures will be illustrated by
Lime-light Views.
"
.. The Entertainment of the usual varied and pleasant
character, which took place in the Long Gallery, on Monday
Evening, Jan. 23rd, produced the good sum of £5 16s. Sd for
the funds of the Workmen's Cluh.
A. L. C. H.
PARSONAGE, ENGLEFIELD, READING,

January 26th, 1893.
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·

Ann~1al

Examination of _our School took place on .
Wednesday~ January .25tli, a1vi' the Religious Examinatidn on
the following day:
·
.

,

.

The follov.:i!'lg Reports have since be.en re,ceived : " Mi'xed School : The general tone , of the School is
. pleasant, but there is some need of increased. watch. fuJness against whispering , during work. The
elementary instruction is on the whole ·creditable,
particularly .in the first and second Standards, but
arithmetic is moderate in the fifth Standard and
upwards, th.e w6ting on .paper shews a lack of style
and the ·enunciation is indistinct. The class subjects ,
are in the main good; but map-drawing must improv(;! . .
· The ' music tests. were well satisfied, but the tone of
the singing.is thin.
·
" Infants'· Class : The · Infants _a re plea'santly manage'd _
aryd · well taught; _ e~peci,ally in arithmetic. A larger
variety of manual occupations is desirable ,for , the
junior classes,. .
.
·
" W. J. Wyatt has passed fairly, but ·should attend to
composition.
" ·The Sch,o.ol maintains its good character, both as to
·teaching and di~cipline. Jn the higher standards the
knowledge of. the 'letter of Holy Scripture as well as
its meaning is very satisfactory, and the ~ame may be
said of the Catechisni In the;. miqdle division the
readiness. of a few to answer emphasises tlje apparent
contentedness of the ' marry -to remain silent. A little
attention · to the correct writing -out of the Catechism
would not be thrown away. The repetition of prayers
an'd hymns by the Infants is p.arti_cularly pleasing and
t,heir answers to simple questions in the Bibl e. and
. Catechism are a creqiuo their Teacher."

r

Mr. Powley awarded the Bishop's Prayer Book to Lizzie
Coombes, he considered Fred. Dixon to be of equal merit, but
a~ the former was the elder and certainly leaving School, he
awarded the Prayer Book to he.r.
·
Immediately after the Exarninations the School broke up for
a fortnight's holiday.
- As was to be expected s.everal boys have left School, some
with a good solid education having pas5ed Standard VII., the
highest Standard in an elementary School, others but .Pvorly
. off for education ~aving only just succeeded in passing Standard
IV., a pocir education indeed, the minimum which the bye-laws
of this district al!_o-N; it is very much to be regretted that
parents avail the1melves of this b ve-law, and do not keep th eir .
children at School until tp.ey have passed the Vlth or VIIth
Standard.
A large number .of parents do so for which their children
will be grateful to th em in years to come ; these are days in
which a poor ed ucati un is a great hindrance to a lad's getting
on in li fe.

The Cookery Lessons wi ll have o'egun before this paper is
in your hands. We hope for a good attendance and that the
really useful lessons will be put in practice at home, no day
should go by without something being done by every girl in the
way of housework or cookery, and tidiness in doing the work
should be insisted on. It is quite surprising how · black some
little peoiJle look who laHy have lefi School and are supposed
to be useflir at home .; it al most see ms as if they ~vere uni-earning
the lessons learnt in the Uinn er Kitchen.

Balance Sheet of th e Englefield School, for the year ending
December 3lst, 1892.
RECEIPTS.
from Education Department
Fee Crant
Volunta.ry · Contri-butions
.. .
Pence of Evening Scholars .. .
(~rant

£ s. d.
!OJ 0 6

Drawing Grant

43 17
113 I I
I
7
7 IO

6
8
2
0

- --£z69 6

IO

----

./

PAYMENTS.
of Teachers
Books and Stationery
Ftte!, Light, ani Cleaning
Rent
Repairs
Rates, Taxes, and Insurance
Cas h returnee! to Evening Scholars ..
Organizing Master
Other Expenses
f:ala~ies

£'

s. d.

214 4 4
19 l 4
9 18 3
15 0 0
3 l ro
8 2
0 4
0
0
4 I2 7

.- - - - -

£z69 6 10

-----

The following books have now been added to the Library' of
the Workmen's Club.
Kingston

The Wanderers-The Young Llanero-Old JackTwice Lost-Voyage Round the World.
The
Crater- Home as Found-The ChainbearerJ. F. Cooper
Heidenmauer.
Grant ...
Six Years Ago-Arthur Blane-Did She Love Him?Vere of Ours-Jane Seton - One of the Six Hundred
· -Oliver Ellis.
Ballantyne
J1,usty Diamonds-Giant of the North-Iron HorseNorseman in the West-Erling the Bold-Deep
Down-The Battery and the Boiler.
W. ' Melville
Mor N-Satanella-Market Harborqugh-The Brookes
of Bridlemere-Rosine-U ncle John-Cerise-Sister
Louise-Tilbury Nogo.
C. R ead e
P erilous Secret -C hri stie Johnstone-Griffith Gaunt.
Wilkie Collins Antonina-Basil --Miss or Mrs.?
G. P . R. James A Whim and its Consequences-1\fargaret Graham.
The Ten Years' Tenant- The 'eamy Side-'fhe Monks
Besant .. .
of Thelema.
Paul · Gosslett's Confessions- Fortunes of Glenc~re-A
C. Lever
Day's Ride-Maurice Tiernay- Tales of the Trains
-SirJasper Carew-That Boy of Norcott's-A Rent
in a Cloud-The Course of True Love-Love Me
Little, , Love Me Long-Tony Butfer- Singleheart and
Dot1bleface-Nuts. and Nutcrackers-Adventures of
Arthur O'Leary. '
.
l\lrs. Gaskell ... Wives and Daughters-Sylvia's Lovers-Lizzie LeighRuth.
Mark Twain ,.., Adve ntures of Huckleberry Finn-Adventures of Tom
Sawyer.
Christowell-M ary Anerley:
131ackmore
John .Herring-Court Royal -Mehalah.
Haring Gould
Old Court -The Leaguer of Latham - Mydclleton
Ainsworth
Pomfret.
. Mrs. Oliphant Salem Chapel.
E . Chatrnin ... The Alsatian Schoolmaster - 'Wild Huntsman - ManWolf-·-·Stories of the l\hine.
Also The New Antigone (Author unknown).

We omitted to state that at thi= Diocesan Examination of
pupil teachers held last December W. J. Wyatt obta_ined a
SeC0np Class. , The examination is entirely in Religious Knowledge. The Subjects in which he was efamined were a large
part of the two Books of.Kings, Nehemiah, .and Daniel, the
Gospel according to St. John, .and Acts X"7iii. to xxviii., all the
Catechism, the Ordination ' Ser.vices, the Visitation of tlie Sick,
and the . proper Psalms for Whit'sl!n.~day.

The hounds met at Englefield ·House, on Monday, Feb.
20th, Mr. Bligh was good eno.ugh to ask, on ·the previous
afternoon, that the School children should be let out of School
at 11 o'clock on the Monday morning, but · as no · holiday had
·been asked for ·or given last year on a similar occasion,.° and as
a notice that there would be no holiday, and a warning to
truants, had been given on· Sunday morning, it seemed best
t~ the l\Ianagers not to · disturb that arrangement, but all the
same the children desire to thank Mr. Bligh.

'A Gen~ral Meeting of the Cricket Club was helr:l by permission ih the Workm!"n's Club, on ·W ednesday evening, Feh;
22rrq. The Rector (in the chair), and Mr. Bligh, and 22
other Members were present.
The following Officers for . the ensuing year were elected .
. Captain, L. E. Bligh, Esq.; Sub-Captain, H. Shakleford;
Hon. Se.c:, A. E. Robinson; Treasurer; Rev. A. Heigham;
Committee, Messrs. G. Johnson, .L. Harris, H. Whee\er, C.
Eborne, D. Horne, and)· Claydon.
The Secretary was requested to · .a rrange matches with the
. fo!Jowing Clubs, viz.- Wasing_ (2), Beaconsfield (1 ), Woolhampton (2), Bradfield (2),, Biscuit Factory (2), Tidmarsh (~ ,
Woodley ( l ), Suttons' (l·), Mortimer (2), Borough Police ( 1).
It was proposed and unanimously carried that an "average"
bat be again given, under the same conditions as last year.
Also that 2/6 be paid each time to J. Claydon for putt ing
up the tent, preparing the wicket etc. at each home match. A
necessary supply of \_iats, balls, etc., was ordered to be bought.

We ask you to accept and read the enclosed leaflets about '
Holy Week and Easter; we have no strange preachers or other
novelties to ·offer you, the .only difference that is proposed is to
have an hour's special service from 2 to 3 on Good FFiday, it
is the last hour of our Lord's Passion and should therefore be
specially and ·reverently observed, and we shall be much sur1:Jrised if a good number of devout persons in our. village are '
not found willing ,and thankful to avaiI themselves of the
opportunity of so spending that particu1ar hour of that great
day.
In Holy Week there will of course be, as usual, Service
every evening, and on Easter Day we hope to have three
celebrations of the Holy Communion, at 7.30, 8.30, and at the
11 o'clock Service. The preparation Service for our Easter
.
Communion will be on the previous Thursday .evening at 7.
_I

Th e Bishop ' confirmed 30 persons-14 males and 16 females-belonging to Englefield in our Church, on the second
Sunday in Lent, February 26th, at the 11 o'clock service. ·
The solemh laying-on of hands was preceded by the singing of
hvmn 157- " Come; Holy Ghost, our souls inspire," and the
Bishop's address was -in such beautifully simple language that
the youngest in Church could have understood it. Do you . · •
wish to be good, do you wish for the Gift to help you to be so?
will you strengthen and refresh your soul in Jhe Blessed
Sacrament? not allowing yourself to be bullied or . teased or
talked out of it. These · were the points he urged, and we
earnestly hope that all who were . list'ening were sayin_g to
themsdves, "I do, I will." . Mr. and Mrs. Benyon kmdly
gave to each Candidate a beautiful Bible, in which the squ,ire
had 'written the names.

We are asked to announce that a Sale of our School and
other Work~useful garments of .all kinds-will be held in the
Housekeeper's Room at Englefield House, on Tuesday in
Easter week, April 4th, at 3 o'clock precisely. Those "".ho are
_ punctual will have the best choice.

, BAPTISMS.
"Take this c~ild and nurse it for J(E."

· Jan. 29th. -MaryAnne, daughterofWilliam and Mary J. Fowler,
of Englefield.
'
Feb. 2lst.-J. Frederick, son of Lodovick E. and Marion L.
,
,S'ligh.
'
,, 26th.-Arthur George, son of Peter and Martha Chamberlain, of Englefield.

A. L. C. H.
PARSONAGE, ENGLEFIELD, READING,

Ftbruary 27th, 1893 ..'.
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The ' L~dy~d'ay Vestry for the ~Election of Overseers and
Surveyor of the Highwii,ys was held, as usual, on March 2'5th,
when Messr~. Clarke and Davies were appointed to the forrnei;
office, and Mr. Todd to be Surveyor. No other busin~es's was
transacted.
.I

The ~aster Vestry was held, according to custom, on Easter ,
Mond,ay, - Ap~il 3rd, at 10 a.n1., °in, che yest ry Room of the
P~ rish Church, and by adjournment at Englefield Hou~e; onlr, _
three persons ;yere present, the Rector in the chair, and the two
Churchwatdens, Mr. Ben yon and · Mr. Clarke. The Churchwardens .produced the following acco'unts~_ which were examined
and allowed.
RECEIPTS.

PA'{MENTS.

l

£ s. i;!. ' ;
Balance from last year . '. IL 0
,'lolu ntary Rate at 1d. :.. : .ro I6
C hurch Collections
25 I8
R. Benyon', Esq., for
25 o
Organi\st, -&c.

'

r:
£· s. d.
Visitation Fees ..
0 i4 6
S., Church Cleaning _
·3 .- 5 0
I ' Brushes . . . 0
9 IO
W. , Vince
5 o o
o _Washing Surpfic~s
,I - 8 2
-One New Gas Burner
o 2 6
Wine
o 7- 6
Insurance
3 2 6
Mowing, &c., Churchyard · I 14 o
Coke, £6 ; Gas,. £5
.. . I f 0 ci
·Timber Yard Account,'
Rep1irs,.&c. .. _
L.
2 I8 o
" Organist, £zo; Blowrr; £ 1 2I 6 , o
Temporary Organist
4 o <;>
Balance in hand..
- I7 - I2 II
_- ,- -' -

5

- £72 I4 I I

£72 I4 II

, · A 'vQluntary" rate of Id. in the£ wa~ recommendeq for current expenses. Mr. Benyon was re-appointed Rec,tor '~ Church'
warden, and MY: Clarke was elected Parish Churchwarden.
Mr. Todd and Mr. Coombes were-re.elected Sidesmen.
The accounts of the Parish Charities for the past yea'r were
examined and allowed: Pottinger~s ,B read · Charity' (£2) had·
-,

been duly distributed last St. Thomas' day: there had also_been
a distribution of coal, from the late Miss Benyon's gift,
· amounting to £8 5s .. leaving a balance in hand of £73 2s. lld.
for future distribL1tion. The Apprentice Fund dividends and
rent of land, a1nounting annually to £25 7s. 4d., have been
duly received; a payment o_f £20 had been made to Mr. Davis,
Llacksmith, of Windsor, for the apprenticeship of Er"nest Cox;
the account had also been debited with 5s., the amount of two
indenture stamps; £100 of past savings have been invested ·
in the Reading Savings' Bank, leaving a balance in Messrs.
Stephens & Bland/s Bank of .£{121 Os. 7d. No other business
w:i~ transacted.
. 2248 dinners were consumed in the Dinner Kitchen during
the past winter, giving a p.aily average of 35 children; it will
be observed by the following account that £7 was received in
cash for the dinne rs and for the overplus of food sold to outsid ers, ' and that the total ·expense was £13 6s., so that the
dinner sold for a halfpenny costs close upon a penny.
RECEIPTS.

PAYMENTS.

£ s. d.
Cas]1 for Di11ners
Balance due to Treasurer

7 0
6 6

0
0

Cook's Wages ...
Bread and Flour
233-§lbs. M;eat ..
46lbs. Suet ',
61~ gallons Milk
·one cwt. Sugar
One cw(. Rice .. .
Split Peas
.. .
14lbs. Buiter .. .
One lb. Pepper

£ s.
4

d.

2
2

3

JO

3

IO

I

3
0
0

0
0
0
0

8
I~
0

6
8

17

9

5

IO

18 n~
0
8

- --£13

6

0

£13

6

0

---

Some sadness mingles with OLir Easter joy, it almost always
is so, there is more. shadow than sunshine in life, if we look
back over - our village history even for a few years we must
acknowledge that it has. proved to be so, we see good positions
lost, homes broken up, misdeeds prevailing, unbridled fempers,
the scourge of drif).k, the hal1ghty spirit, the overbearing manner, times and again have .one or other of these sad things
shewn themselves, and brought their own punishment upon
fami lies and individuals. To "wax fat and kick," to "have the ·
,h eart lifted up," and ·so to forget God and becoming meekness
and h11mility, are dangers against which, not without reason,
H oly -Scripture warns us al l.
' ·

Yet the past Easter was in many ways a very happy one,
-144 persons recei.ved the Blessed Sacrament on Easter Day, to
"the strengthening and refreshing of their souls," and he must
be singularly cqld whose ·" heart did not burn within him" at
the heartiness and warmth of our-services, to say nothing of the
beauty and dignity of the Church itself, with its lovely floral
decorations, as well as its permanent wall-decorations, so grace-fully carried out under the · direction of Mr. E. S. Har.ris,
architect, of Stony Stratford. _ Scarcely anything which has been
done to the Church through Mr. Benyon's kindness during the
last few years has been so evident and manifest an improvement, giving such a home-like feeling of warmth and colouring
as these wall-decorations. The wealth of invention in Mr.
Harris's facile pencil is remarkable, no pattern repeats itself,
each seems singularly adapted for the place whic11 it occupies.
The new super-frontal for . the side altar wes designed by the
same hand; and was worked by Mrs. Baker, of Wigmore Street,
and will, as it deserves, be very generally .a dmired : it was the
gift of Mrs. Benyon, the Squire gave all the mural painting.
The S~cretary sends .us the following list of Cricl;.et Matcl~es
arranged up to the present time.
DATE.

CLUB.

May
June

20. -Bra<ifield
3. - Tidmarsh
10.-Minster
24.-Wasing
1.-Hiscuit Factory ...
8.-Hradfield
I 5:--Beaconsfield
22. - Minster
"
Aug.
5.-Wasing
...
12 .-Sutton's Seed Establishment ...
_ 26.-Tidmarsh
9.-Biscuit Factory ...
Se~.

WHERE TO BE PLAYED.

llom e.
Hom e.
Home.
Horne .

Readjng.
Hradfield .
Home.
Reading.
v\lasing.
Home.
Tidmarsh.
Home.

BAPTISM.
" Take this child and nurse it for ME."
26th March, 1893.-0scar Fleming, son of George and Maria Wyatt, of
Englefield. •
TORQUAY,

7th April, 1893.

A. L. C. H.
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We are .a little late in announcing th e winner s of the
Tournament of Games held in the Work men's Club during
last winter, th ~y are as follows:WHIST
DOUBLE
SINGLE

Rev. A. H eigha m, Mr. A. Bint.
Mr. Hallam, Mr. A. Bint.
Mr. G. Tohnson.
... Mr. T. Winchcombe .
Mr. ,·w. Smythe .
Mr. T. Sto ne.
Clayclon.
(Cannon)
.. . Mr.
(Cannon and Holes) Mr. _T.Clayn on.
:\fr. F. Brod erick.
(All Balls up)

...
CRlllBAGE
CRIBBAGE

DoN
DOMINOES
DRAUGHTS
B AGATELLE
RAGATF.LLE
BAGATELU<:

:r.

I
A very pleasant Club dance was held on Easter Monday,
from seven nnti!' half-past ten, there were not quite so many
,members present as on the last occasion, but dancing was kept
up wi_th n1uch spirit, and everyone seemed thoro ughly to enjoy
th emselves.
It seemed ungrateful of us not to mention in our last
nuinber that Miss Benyon made a kind present of half-a-crown
to each of our choir boys by way of ·an ,; Easter egg." last
Easter Da y, but, to say the truth , the April number was
prepared in rather a hurry, and during a hoiiday, when a feeling
of not wishing to do much work t:JJkesposse ssion of th e ed itor,
and it was forgotten to be named.
Four new boys who had been serving as probationers for
several rnont hs ,vere admitted to th e Choir on Easter Day,
th eir nam es are Alfred Thame, Fred . Newman, William Lamµerd ancl Frank Sessions, the whole numb er o f boys now is 19,

our men, alas ! only numb er foµr, Edward Cottrell has become
organ-blower -in the' place df William Horne, who has .resigne<t
by the • way, let us mention that we, hoped wehad got past
·the, scribbltng of'namesin books.and in other places iri Church,
occa~ion has again .aiis,en•.to s~nd . a painter with a brush or to
efface with a pe:r;ici)names which ought never to have been
placed where w·e find them. ",What! have ye not houses to
.eat ·and to drink in ?1' "•rhis is none other than the House
9f God-.'' .
,.
.

-It, should be· recorded ihat may was gathered from 1nay.
bushes in the Park on. the _23rd of April in thi~_yea,-, and sfl'ia~
op S. Mark's .day many of the bushes - i~i the park were well
covered with the white may .in full blossom. The drought of
1893 will be long remembered, no . 1n(1n has fallen sincedhe
second of -'March to thi s (late (·April_26th).

The swj1'i;iroingbath is bei'iig filled, a-nd, if this weather
co_Htilrnes we -shall ·.hope to b.egin hathi ng on or .before the first
of Miiy, a 'veFY UJUal date for openin g '?lit-of-door baths, ~but 1
somewhat- ~arl ier .than weare accm,tomed to. We beg parents
to stiT ttp their .'b9ys to COIT)-e
affd be taught tp swim, ~nd to
enjoy the healthful pleasur_e of our, 1,1s<:fulpath. T~\yets and
drawers fl,r.e·proviped, so: that th .ere is no expense of ariy"kinti,
the younger a:boy begin~ to" bathe the petter it is' for him.

The S~l;lrth for wild. flowers' sho_ulcl. also begin without
delay, specirne~s
or old_ will b~ gladly wekoJ'.ned·, older
tieys-should b'egin to .teach ··the youAgei; ones ,the names of the ·
commor,er wild flowers.
·
'

·,new

The boys' have begun ·crit ket, attention should b 7 paid to·,
the .rul es hung up i~ Schoo l.
' '

.The Sale pf School needl ework ·t~ok place p~ Easter
Monday , and , realized_ the sum of ·£4 · ls. {cl;, w,h1ch Mrs .
.Benyon kindly allows to be usedJor ..general sch.ool fJlltposcs,
for ·the comfort cand convenie 'nc~ of. _the · chi'ldreri; it is proposiid
to spend .some of the money : in putting up some see-saws· for'
the 'girls, and th/ b,oysalso wim,t one or twc;,'out-d'oor benches.

Let none of us · pass by ,,without .due · thoqght th e great
of the
Festivals, . first of our Lord 's Ascension, and ·t~
descent of the ~9ly Spirit-on \,~hitsun 1Day.
·
On Ascen§io·ri Day -the Serv'ic'es wiH be as follqws :·~ Holy,
Communion at-1 and 8 ; Mattins at 1i.; Ev.ensong at 8. ·
· On' Whitsun Day ·th ere wirt lie three Celebrations of Holy
Communion at 7.30,- 8.30, ;and ,,ff, the 11.0 o'clckk Service,· tpe
usual eve9ing Service "at 6 .. but no Women's Bibl e C1.ass. on
that -d'ai ,
- ·
Oh the' Friday befote ,Whit sun bay : at 8 p. rn., there will· Tie.
a prepa rati on Service for B;oly C~mriuinicrn._·
1

.Ame eting of the G:Hild was held two weeks before Easter,
at whi:ch a good num ber ,/ of 11ew members were --admitted, a
qew list of members with the rul'es a11d'various prayers is,.bei ng
printed in the fo,rrri of a (ittle book, and w~·en received fror:n
.the pi.i1.1ter
~~copy will be giv.en to each member of. ~:TmGujl.d.
To -the .list of ,Cricket Matches given in last month 's '<ilocal
sheet;" must be added a match, with Theale, on September ~nd,
to be J?laye~ on the home ground.
·

The Quarterly Meeting of the Englefi~ld Agency of the
Ber~ Friendly .Society was· held in t~e s ·chool ·on Wednesda y
£vening, Apnl 26th - pr.esent, the Redor and Messrs . .Clarke,
Coo.robes, Vince, and the Agent ·; the quarter's acco unts were
examined and aflowed, a memb er's pass-bo-ok which .had not
·been sent ·tq time for the l~ t ,i,neetlng was exam ined_·and · .found
eon~t, the '''rests" of .thedeposit members foi:. ~e past _year

;w~re announced· t~ be ninepe nce in :the shilling, · \yhich means
that for e.very shilling paid last y~ar by deposit members
ninepence has :been. pla-c.(;d to their O\VD account.
-The Committee regret that ,.sever~I members have left th!:!
Sociely •.through failure to pay tbeir monthly pay_men~s,an~ beg
to urge upon all, y~lUng·and old, the g.reat need of providing
againft sickness_., The · payments are very. rtasonable, the
· comfo rt and satisfaction are very · great.
·.On.iy abput 33 chiid ren a"re now members o( the Juvenile
'B~ks Friendly Sodefy in our Village-there is no h~sitation ii)
s,i.ying that there ought to be do·uble . the 'number,;
.

.

I

'Mr. Ben yon bids us . invite -rhe Members of ·our Agency of
'the Berks Friendly Society to' tea oil Whit-Monday, iri the Long
Gallery, af_ five o'cloc~, the invitation includes .t11e members
both ·of the , elder !Ind the juvenire branches. Also there are
invited to ·joiu ttle party any women in the v'illage w-h"obelong
to Dr.~·Cox.'s . Medical Club. The advantages of qelonging to
that dub canu.ot be too muc4 . spokeri of, it costs only fivepenc~
a 'n19nth, .t;batJ i£ faie shillings ' a year; and we mak e bold to say
that. there is__n'ot. a wot;nan 'in t~e _villa$e who ou.~ht not !O.?e
ready -and wishful tcY belong to 1-t..,:and .moreover the.rt::IS qot
or:ie· who cannot afford to make the sina}l payment.

It appears that since July, 18'92, the following 22 d1ildren
qa.ve'.been ad1i1itt~d to our school -:
•
'L eonard . Shepherd
Kate Tig ·w.;11 '
Annie Fulle r
Frank . SliacklefoTd
.Annie .,N cighbour ·
Ceorg;e Nei ghbour
Alrred Neighbour
George N eville
Amy Nevill e
Je sse ·N eville
Anni e Wrj glit

Jonn ,WFight
Horace Cox
l:Iti.hert Tham!"
Rose .Chl' mherlain .
Cecil Povey
Ethel · Horne
-Ana Fowle ~
Gilbert Allen
Alice .Cox
frederick Fi slii;r
, Harriett t/ isµer

On , the ot.her hand we hav:e lost sine'~ the . Inspeqion
Ja 'nuarv the fn°llo"wingchildren:

iri

Harry Abr~y:
.F red: Matmini
Arthur Manning
Lizzie Coombes
Martha Day

Douglas Harris
Fred. Coopet
-Alfred Cox
,
John niame
Harry Wallac'e
Arthur Co:t

Of these we are glad to say that D, . Harris, John Tha~e,
and Arthur Cox have been found pla_c:es in'the timber · yard, and
Alfred ·Cox iri the gardens, ' and w:e hope t~at . the ,others will
soon find some occupat ien if they 'have not already done so.
There are now in the ·school 116 chikiren, name ly 33 infants
·
'
:and 83 in ~he Standards.'

Inspite pf the jl)terruption to . the Lenten work in cop sequence_of i_nfht~nza.,
it is with great ,satisfac'tion tb1at¥I"s. Ben yon
can announce - to her kind workers that '243 ·garme nts · wt;re
finished and sent off on , Satu rday jft Jfoly Week, Apti,l 1st,
1893, and Mr~. Benyon . has .receive~ the following letter from
the Secretary to tne St. Andrew's Waters ide 'Mission (W .. Ev.ans
Franks, Esq.) .: "We have receive.d · the · case 0f tl~ : clothing
which yoi,, kindly s.ent frnm you.i"working pa rty,-the contents
are mi?st acceptable and val'uable ;, please ,give best fha..nksto
the kind friends whp hiive· se.nt thr ~mgh you such \l~lp for our
work."
. ''
BAP TI $MS.
" ,Take tMs cliild. ami -.,turse it

far Mfl.

11

Ap11il
30th.~R
•

·''

"

,;

"

ose ~ ·mi~y, 4aug._
hter of Hepry and Satah' -f ane·
Newman, ,Ga_ml:!keeper, of E,nglefield .
Bertha Rose, daughter 9f James .and Mary Eliza.,
. b~th Winchcombe,r,u
J of Eri~lefieid'.
DaVld James, son_ o David and .Mary Anne
Horne, Painter, .of Englefield.
·

p ARSO?'.fAGE,~NGLEFIEJ'..D,
READI?i.G,

Sunday, · 30th April; }~93.

A.,L. , G,.,H .

~ . .~arlt\l,
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The long drought (no rain having fallen in Englefield ·Of
any appreciable amount ~ince March 2nd) ended in a thunder
storm, with some refreshing rain, on Monday, May 15th. The
rain which then fell was not enough to go far into the ground ;
but it 'should be remembered that plants suck in the rain
through their leaves, and not only at the other end, viz., their
roots. The reason why shelter is found under a tree from rain
is, that a large quantity of it is absorbed at once by theJeaves,
and never reaches the ground.
Our Cricket Season opened on Saturday, May 13th, \vith a
match of Married versus Single, in which the former _were
victorious by an innings an'd 25 runs. .The match against
Bradfield ended in a severe.defeat (on the following Saturday),
but when first-rate players, who ' have no conm:ction with the
Club, are brought to play against a v.illage team, the result is
not _very ur,certain.
On Whit Monday, by the kind. invitation of Mr. ' Benyon,
the members of the Senior and Juvenile Branches ot the
Englefield Agency of the Berks Friendly Society sat down to a
.gpod tea in the Long Gallery, at five o'clock; afterwards, whilst
pipes and ginger beer -~ere being enjoyed, the Rector made a
statement about the aff,tirs of the Society in general, and of
· our Agency ih particular; Mr. Rob.inson kindly further en. livened the meeting by some vocal and instru.11ental music.
rt appears that in the Berks Friendly . Societv there are 30
Agencies and 1,464 members, 11 of these being larger than ours
(156 being the highest number in ~ any one Agency) and 18
smaller, our's numbers 37 members. Of these only seven are
householders in this · village, 13 are elder or youl}ger men and
lads, the remaining L7 are outsiders. In sick pay our Agency
stood 'third highest, owing to an ou:sider who is unfortunately

afflicted with blindness. In the Juyenile _branch we have- 32
members, 21 ' boys, .11 girls, but inasmuch as the number of
boys on the school register is 65, it" is not quite satisfactory that
,only 21 should befong to the Berks Friendly Society. The ,
payment is so small, threepence a month for the doctor and
a penny a month for death pay, that no one can fairly s_ay that
,, it is beyond their means t,o afford it, moreover, for children
there is no entrance fee, nor any payment for the medical
examination.
In connexion with this it should be stated that in .our School
Penny Bank there are only 26 boy;; who deposit, of whom 12
are a.lso members of the Berks Friendly. Society, 5o that out of
our 65 boys at this moment at school, there are 3Q who neither
belong to the Berks Friendly Society or to the Penny Bank.
We very earnestly beg parents to r<cmember that now education
is free, it seems their bounden cluty to put their boys into one
or the other, and of the two it .would seem mor_e prudent to
provide against illness than to save a certain number of
shillings.
·

A pleasant feature in our Whit Monday g'a thering was the
presence of the women who belong to Dr. Cox's ·Medical Club,
so _far as we know their nu.mber in the village is only 14,; it
might well be twice that number, payments (fivepence a month)
are received at the School, or the fiye shillings can 'be paid in
one sum to Dr. Cox.· Any juvenile member is at liberty to pay
one penny a week at the School instead of the four pence in one surr1 each mor,th.

Some unusual noi ~e was heard in the belfry last week,
accounted for by, the clapper~ .·of the bells.. requiring new
. leathers, the iron clapper hangs on an iron ring in~ the crown of
the bell, the leather prevents the undue noise when iron works
on iron. Some other small matters had also to be attended to.
Alfred Larnper<l has. passed as a ch::inge-ringing member. of
the. Qxford Diocesan Guild of Bell 1-1.ingers' Guild, and has
received ·his certificate of membc'rship. There .are more than
1,100 members in' the Guild. We are glad that a "P" has not
to be placed against the name of any Englefield ringer; they are
all folly qualified. '

The river at the Dairies has been a beautiful sight; perfe,ctly
covered with one sheet of the white floating water buttercup,
but this has quite prevented bathing, Mr. Palmer has kindly
promised to have the weeds cut, and (so far as the meadows are
not injured by too much moisture) to keep a head of water
which will allow of bathing. But it must again be repeated
that bathing is allowed on the one condition that there be no
trespassing nor mischief done.

We copy the following notice from the Rea.ding Mercury.
' 'ENGLISH CHURCff UNION.-The anniversary of the .South Berks
District Union this year will be held at Englefield, by kind permission of
Mr. Benyon, on Jane the 27th, when Viscount Halifax, President of the
English <::hurch Union, will attend and speak. A luncheon w!ll be
provided in the Long Gallery at Englefield House, de tails of which will be
advertised shortly."

As the service in Church and the meeting must take place·
in the day, and not in the evening (for thE; convenience of
those who come from a distance), it is sure that not many of
our own people will be able to attend, but any who 'can do so
will be very welcome.
Thirty-four- boys have ~ommenced. bathing, but of these
several hav_e only been o_nce, fear and the dislike of cold water
have kept them away. Some are getting on well with their
swimming, and the end of the Season should see them able to
swim the length of the bath.
Our Church was beautifully decorated by Mr. Coombes,
both for Whitsun Day and Trinity Sunday, and ou! services
were all that could be desired.

This week the bath is being en)pt1ed, and will not be full
again and ready for use before Saturday, June 3rd, in the
afternoon · of which day, unless the cricket match is too
a bsorbing, we shall hope to use it again.

/
The following are the 14 women who deserve honourable
mention as belonging to Dr. Cox's Medical Club, if there be
any others we shall be glad to give their names . .
Mrs. Groves
,, Claydon
· ,,. Dixon
Bond
F.. Horne ·
Winchcombe
,, H. Martin

Mrs. T. Cox
' ,, J. Martin
,, G. Fisher
,, Fu'ller
· ,; G. A.lien
,, J. C,o".
,, Hpggms

In many of these cases the children also belong to the
BerkS :f~iendly Society.
The girls' see-saw is fixed, and seems to give them much
enjoyment, and some .fixed seats have been placed in the boys'
playground, so that those who through the summer bring their
dinner have now somewhere to sit anq eat it in comparative
comfort, moreover, the pump is close at hand, \vhich is also a
convenience.
When the bells came to be e'xaniined last week, it was
found that somewhat more than was anticipated required to be
done, the frame in which they hang was found to be very loose
indeed, so great had been the sway that some years ago an
ignorant person had wedged the frame against the wall, than
which a more dangerous thing, and likely to injure the whole
masom;y of the tower, cannot be imagined. Fortunately the ·
tower 1s new and substantial, or a serious injury to theJabric
might' well .have taken place. , •.
Those who know the bells and tqe belfry, will be glad to
hear that a very small operation has' cured the treble of the
trick 6f standing so deep at the hand stroke, and the second
~ell of not speaking truly at the hand stroke.
BAPTISM.
ii for ME.''
May 2Sth.-Arthur Thomas, , son of James and Clara Ciaydon,
of the vVorkmen's Club, Englefield.
" 7i1ke this clti!d and nurse
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As all the world knows, Prince George, Duke of York, the
only surviving son of the Prin.ce ' of Wales, is about to· marrY
on Thursday, July 6th, his cous~n, Princess Victoria Mary,
·commonly called Princess May, who is daughter of the Duke of
Teck, whose wife was Princess Marv of Cambridge (a sister of
the present Duke of Cambridge, Commander-in-Chief of the
Army, and first COIJsin of the Queen). Many of those who are
now young may probablv live to see the Duke of York and his
wife become King and ' Queen of En,gland. it seems well, therefore, that the day of their marriage should in some way oe im. ,nressed on the . minds of our children, who are 'more especiallv
interested in the event. . -Mr. Benyon has therefore determined
that all young persons who are in any way tmder instruction in
Engleiield. whether on week-davs or Sundays, should have a
half-holid'.ly and tea in the Long Gallery, ' on the day of the
marria.ge.
Tea will be at 5 o'clock in the Long Gallery, and this notice
must be accepted as an invitation. Mr. Benyon also prnpo~es
to give on that day a half-holiday to all persons residin ,g in
Englefield and emploved in anv way on the estate.
The Tickets for Tea will he given to the children at the
close of 'school 'on .the Thursday morning.
·
We .have also to announce tbM the Annual Meet"ing of the
Members of the Gt!ild will be held, hy kind invitation, at Engle.. field House. on Thu.i;sclay, July 13th. There will be Servic'e in
Church at 4 o'clock,- at which it is hoped all members will he
present, then will foUow tea, and no dou_bt, as on previous
occasions, a pleasant evening will he spent. For all who reside
in Englefield this notice must be accepted as their invitation.
Some 'fprizes are about to be given to the most regular
our Supday School ; from unavoidable reasons

attendants~~at

.•

(

the prizes caqnot he given as originally intended on the first '
Sunday in July, but 'there is no harm , in mentioning the names
of those who will eventually receive them, remembering that
regular "attendance, good behaviour, the knowledge of collect
and . hymn, as well as being present at Sunday Evening Service,
all go towards gaining a prize. The highest marks have reached
about 360, and the following four boys have gain~d over 340 :
Fred. I;:>ixon
Tracey Wyatt

William Groves ·
William Lamperd

· And the following six have made over 320 marks: ·
Geqrge Coombes
Tohn Bond
John Harri~

Fred. Newman
Frank. Sessions
Charles Clayi;lon

Of the girl!!, the following thirteen gained_over
Edith Bond
Edith Martin
Rose Wyatt
Lois Allen
Esther Horne
Emily · Groves
Gertrude Cox

·3~0

nurks :

Fanny Horr>e
Florence All en
-Annie Clay<;lon'
N.elli e Cox
Agnes Cox
Gert rude ' Wyatt

And th ese four over 320. mark s:
'. Gertrude Hopgood
Lizzie Thame

: ' Isabella Lamperd
Alice Vince

The marks of the Members of the Bible Class, some of
whom are very regular in .their attendance, have not yet been
adaed up,
By universal cons~nt the day aJ Teignmouth was, voted a
great succ_ess. It was satisfactory that no boy this year had
, forfeited by his own fault' the pleasure of enjoying the outing
which Mr. Benyon's liberality provides. To start from Englefield at 5 a. m, and· not to reach it again until past 1 next
· mdrning ,was in itself an experience, but not so great as seeing,
ta.sting, paddling, and bathing in fhe sea ·for the first _time in
one'5 life ! Pockets full of shells, seaweed, &c., found their
way home, and the enjoyment of picking them up, scrambling
oyer the rocks, was very great. All the food ·arrangements,
which practically inclu,ded four . ·meals or bits of meals, were
'.I

quite satisfactory, and the " Devonshire cream " was another
fresh experience. We are glad to say th.at no accident~ of any
kind occurred, except a broken mug !

We ask you to welcome the Rev. Arthur Monk-Smith, who ·
is coming to reside amongst us as Assistant ~urate. It. was the
Editor's wish to have remained at home until the School
holidays commenced, and then , to have taken a holiday, by
· which time Mr. Monk-Smith would, we hope, have felt .at home
in the parish, but some lameness having again shewn itself, a
speedy· resort to Homburg, for b::tths and waters, is strongly
recommended by a London medical man, and he is generally
the wise~t, who, having put himself in the hands of a doctor,
·
does as he is bid.
It is with great regret that we . contemplate being absent
both on July 6th and Ji.lly 13th:
After a month's absence we hope, please God,. once . more
to return restored to usual health. Meanwhile, in the event of
any illness or other necessity arising in the Parish, we beg that
Mr. Monk-Smith may be at once informed, and he will communicate with Mrs. Benyon if need require, for from the House,
as we all know, come those creature comforts which are so useful and helpful in sickness.
We might further add that the Prayer-book orders are pre:
cise and run as follows : "Vvhen any person is sick; ·notice shall
be given thereof t6 the Minister of the Parish." ,From. want
of notice the Priest is sorr{etlmes almost the last ins.lead of the
first person to hear of illness.
All being well the School Holidays will commence on
Friday, after Afternoon .School, July 28th .
Talking of School matters remif)ds us to say that we hoped
' a place had been found at the Gardens for a boy to whom Mr . .
Coombs was willing to give a trial; but the boy was pleased to
take a very. impertinent· and unwarrantable liberty~and has in
cons~quetir.e lost his chance (and very justly .lost) df a good .
opemng.
<Z.___
The Meeting of the English Church Uuion here on Tuesday,
June 27th, will be so fully reported in .the Readipg newspapers

(five· reporters were present) that it is uunecessary t,(i) say much
about it, our Choir sung their part of the ~oly Communion
Office with much care and reyerence, whieh brought forth much
, kind remark from many Clergy and others ·who were present, as
well as a vote of thanks accorded to them i:t the meeting which
followed.

BAPTISM.
"

Tak~

this child and nurse it far

ME .:i<· .- ·: · ;

June 25th.-Amy Helen, daughter of George ai1d'Ei11ily fisher, . ;;.·
of Englefield.
"
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The intelligence of some little difficulties connected more or
less with the Cricket Club has reached Homburg, , we allude to
it for no other purpose than to say that it is always desirable as
soon as p0ssible to forget and to i·emember; to forget the cause
of annoyance or disagreement, and . to rem~mber that in this
world, even when each and all are Qnly desirous of doi~g ~hat
they thi1ik to be their duty, a certain amount of~ give and take'
is necessary, and a certain amount of frjctiQn .almost unavoidable, moreover it is a mathematical law that the closer the bodies
are i.n contact the greater is the friction. As a ru-le no one is
altogether right, and no one altogether wrong, there are two
sides to most matters, and it is satisfactory tha.t Mr. Benyon is a
good umpire, and a'cts fairly, as we ·a]l believe, to. both sides.

My kind friends and parishioners will be glad to hear that
the waters of Homburg are h_aving their accustomed and salutary
effect, and that the cprospect of being at all laid U]') with any
return of troubles in the foot has almost, if not entirely, disappeared.
It is pleasant to have heard how agreeably the afternoon and
eyening of July 6th, the Duke · of York's -Wedding' Day, were
spent at E'nglefield. - Tea, games, medals, and a smbking concert are sufficient, given fine -weather and a good _appetite, to
make such a day pass quickly and happily. The result of the
cricket match, 15 a side, played in the afternoon, has not
reached us.
I

·The Annual Meeting of our Guild, deferred from this month,

is now definitely fixed for Thursday, August lOth; .the arrangements mentioned in the July 'Local Sheet' hold good, we hope
that very few will be absent and that those who are .able to cqme
· will mal).e a point of being at Church at 4 o'clock. Anyone
desiring to join the Guild can do so on that day, but notice must
previously be given to me.
· '
We have to give notice that it is proposed to have in ·Englefield a course of Six Lectures on Cottage Sick Nursiµg, to whicli
the wives and daughters of labourers and artizans are admitted
free, and are earnestly invited. to attend. The first of the
Lectures will be given on Tuesday, September ·12th, in .t he Long
Gallery, at 3.30, the l_ecture will last about an honr, and after tea,
which will kindly be provided, the aLi.dience can return home.
The subjects of the Lectures demonstrate at once their practical
·
usefulness : ~ . ·
1. THE SrcK RooM, its cleaning, warming, ventilating, etc.
How to change sheets, etc., etc . .
. 2 and 3. THE NURSE AND HER Durrns, washing" and
· feeding the patie~t, bed-sore's and their prevention,
poultices, fomentations, etc., etc.
4. lNl'"ECTIOUS DISEASES, how spread, precautions, dis. infectants, etc., etc.
5. EMERGENCIES. Burns, scalds, bruises, stings, · sprams,
poisoning, etc., etc.
6. CHILDREN'S DISEASES AND NURSING. Food, fresh ·air,
cleanliness, whooping cough, croup, choking, diarr- ·
hcea, etc., etc.
The Lectures will give an opportunity ·Of g,etting some
practrcal knowledge, of which we hope a large number of
persons in Englefield will avail themselves.

The attendance marks of' the lads at the Sunday Bible Class
·
have now been added up with the following result : Archer Dixon
'}
Mau;ice Allen }
William Wya:tt
Frederick Cox
Edward Cottrell
For these . five we shall hope to find a prize before long, The
Bible Class will re-commence on t~e first Sunday in August. .
1

We are glad to add the following four names to those who
are now able to swim, Walter Cox, Alfred Allen, Tracey Wyatt,
an'd Alfred Thame. William Fowler can also swim with the aid
of the corks, and Robert Allen, Sydney Allen and Thomas
Thame are very nearly in a like condition.

It is rather soon to begin thinking of the " Evening Con'.
tinuation School," a somewhat less familiar term than "Night
School," but meaning the same thing. There are two important'
changes which take place this year, viz.: there is for the future
to be no separate examination of the scholar~, neither is there to
be any limit of age. Hitherto each scholar has had to undergo
an examination which is, we repeat, now done away with, and
hitherto no one above 21 years of·age could be admitted, which
useless restriction has now ceased ·to be in force. It · would ·be
31- great satisfaction to have in our Evening Continuation School
a class of men, certainly no fear of examination need now hold
them back.

All being well our Harvest Thanksgiving will take place on
Wednesday, September 6th, when the usual and long established
programme will, so far as we know, be carried out. Our practice
of lak years has been to make the Festival begin on the previous
Sunday, a quiet day of Eucharist, Prayer and Praise, whereas on
the day itself, with its entertainments, games, prizes and dancing,
the mind is apt to be a little unsettled, moreover from a variety
of circumstances a good number of persons are una ble to be
present at the service held on Wednesday, September 6th, and
miss the opportunity of united thanksgiving.

On Sunday, September 3rd, we have th-ree celebrations of
the Holy Communion, at our usual hours, on the previous
Friday evening we have the preparation service which we use
four times in the year.

It'!11ay ·be well to recapitulate the two principal Rules of the;
Ga.rden Show, held on the day of the 'Harvest Thanksg1vmg.
C:o~tage

1.

All productions must have been grown on land occupied
and cultivated by the competitors or their families.

2.

The winner of any prize for two yem·s ,in succession shall
not be eligible to receive the same prize a third year.

The different classes of exhibits for labourers and mechanics
are too well known to need repetition. Men receiving ,\.ages,
from any source, amounting to 15/- per week, are considered to
•
be mechanics.

BURIAL.
" Grant him eternal rest, 0 Lord."

July 15th ......:....William Wyatt, of Englefield, aged 65.

HOTEL FouR SEASONS,
HOMBURG,
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We have been looking through the prize book of the
Cottage Garden Show for last year and the previous year, and
it may be well to mention that the following persons who have
l;>een awarded prizes in two successive years are excluded this
year from receiving a prize for a similar exhibit, or for the Best .
Cultivated Garden, or for the Best Collection of Vegetables,
If they prove to be winners of a prize their .· names will be
.honourably _mentioned, but they cannot r~ceive a prize for the
same thing for mcire than two years in succession. Nevertheless
it is hoped that they will not abstain from exhibiting although
unable to receive a prize for those things which 'are named
below.
·
Best Cultivated Garden:William Wyatt (the late)

Best Collection of Vegetables:, Henry Shackleford
Ta mes Claydon

Best Twenty-fqur Potatoes :- .
Henry Groves

Best Twelve :parsnips ;-,--

_

James Martin

Hest Twelve Turnips:Edward Lamperd

Best Bunch of Flowers :William Day

Best Collection of Wild Flowers :James Claydon, Junr.
Wi,.lliam Wyatt
Douglas Harris ,

Ti.ckets for Dinner and Tea will be given out in the usual
manner, but sho.uld anyone be accidently forgotten it is begged
·
that notice may be se,nt to. the Rector.
The Club will he kept open an hoµr later on the day.
The Rev. F. J.- Ponsonby, Vicar of St. Mary - Magdalene,
Munster Square, N.W., will preach on the day of the Harvest
Festival : - and we again remind you of the services on the
pr~vious Sunday which is included in the Festival.

The Annual Meeting of our Guild was held, - by kind
invitation, at EngJefield House,. on Thursday, August lOth.'.;
Se~enty-nine members were present at the service in church at
four . o'clock, then followed tea and out of door amusements
until dusk, when some views of Switzerland, Norway, and
Egyp't w~re shewn by. the magic lantern, and after some further· .
refreshment the members separated towards ten . o'clock with
many thanks to their kind entertainers, and the remembrance
of a very-pleasant annual festival. Three new members were
admitted, bringing our total number up to 106, of whom a
considerable number have no'w left the village but still continue
members of the Guild.

The County Council of Berks offer twenty scho'arships of
the annual value of £25 each, tenable for two vears to boys,
betw_een 11 and 13 years of age,_ attending any Elementary
School in the County; those who gain the Scholarships are to
go to some secondary school which p,rovides snfficient and
approved Technical. Instruction. · The · object of these
Scholarships -is to see that no boy of abUity is overlooked, or
has not the chance of raising himself by his abilities to a better
position than possibly he might otherwise be able to occupy.
We mention the subject because we sent in one boy from .our
school who - so far distinguished himself, that out of 130 who
sat for the Scholarships througHout the · County, he was one of
the twentycseven who was left in for the ,·, final " examination,

. J:~t

he did rn;it succeed in . becori1ing one of the twenty \vho
gained a Scholarship; but J obn , Harris has reason to be
satisfied with his performance, and so have we.

We remind parents that the second half cif the course of
-Cookery Lessons for girls attending school commences on
Saturday morning, September 9th, at ten o'clock. This school
is part of the , ordinary school in§truction and must not be
neglected.
·

Also bear in mjnd that the course of Nursing Lectures for
women commences ori Tuesday, Septernber l~th, ' in the Long
Gallery at 3.30 ' o'clock.
·
<,

Day School re-commences on · Mo'nday, September 4th, at
nine a.r:n., and Sunday Scho9l on the ' previous day; but on
that Sunday, namely September 3vd, there is np Bible Class,
owin.g to -their being two early Celebrations of Holy Commu111on .
0

Collections were m~de in our church on .Sunday, August
20th, for the Diocesan Church Building Society, 'which helps in
the · restoration and repairing of .old churches and in the
building of new ones in the populous places of the Diocese,
the sum of £57 9s. 8d. was collected. Mentfon shoulcj also
be made of the interesting meeting held in July in Englefield
House in connection with mission. work in Madagascar, and on
the following Sunday the Dean of St: Paul's and his Son, who
works ir\ Madagascar, preached in our church, and £11 18s. 4'd .
was coJlected to ' help his work.
·

Our school-rooms have been thoroughly cleaned and · ·
. sweetened, ceiring and walls fresh coloured, all desk's and seats
're-varnished ; only those whO- are daily and of necessity in the

school' can fully ' appreciate the delight of a sweet-smelling'
clean room, which seems to give a freshness and 'brightness to,
the children, making school what it should be to t,h~m, a clean,
·
··
.
·
happy, ,and bright place. '
l.

BAPTISM.
" Take this _child, and nurse it for ME. "

July 30th. ~Laura ':Ma:y, d~ugHteryf Wil1iam and ' Hester Allen:
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We give as· usual a list of those who won prizes at the Co.ttage
Garden Show on the day of the Harvest Horne, Wednesday,
September 6th.
Best Cultivated Garden:Mechanics.
' · J ofm Hayes,
Daniel Harris,
Henry Horne.
Labourers.
Thomas Dixon,
George Allen,
David Elliott.
'
Best Collection of Vegetables :lVIechanics.
John Abery.
Labourers.
Thomas Thani.e,
William Cox.
· Best 12 Onions:-'Edwa~d Horne, James Martit1', William Fuller.
_
Best t-Peck of Beans :James Winchcombe, James Claydon, Edward ;Lamperd.
Best 12 Carrots:Edward Lamperd, Henry Newman, James Claydon.
Best 24 Potatoes:James 'Martin, Charles Cox, William Day.
Best 4· heads of Cabbages :- ·
Edward Lamperd, Henry Bates, Edward Horne.
Best 12 Parsnips:Edward Horne, Charles Cox.
Best 12 Turnips:Alfred Eyles, James Cox.

Best Collection of Garden Herbs :;:James Martin, William Cox.
Best Bunch of Flowers :David Horne, Henry Newman, Henry Horne.
Best Collection .of Wild Flowers : Annie Claydon, William Allen, Fred. Dixon, Walter Cox,
·
· Alfred Harris.
Mrs. Ben yon kindly distributed the prizes. ·The only error we
detect is that George A.lien who in 1886 received a prize for the
Best Cultivated Garden as a labourer, and in 1889 for th Best
Collection of Vegetables as· a mechanic, and for the Best Garden
in 1891 as a mechanic, has again become a labourer in 1893; ·
like some things which are neither fish, flesh, fowl, or good red
herring we shall scarcely know where the Judges will place him
next, but with a good garden and well managed he is sure to be
found somewhere amongst the prize winners.
The day itself was as pleasant as ever, whether we consider the
· time spent in Church, Long Gallery ·or t-he Park. We are favoured
with such a long account in the " .Mercury " that it is needless to
give further particulars, but it should be recorded that in the place
<of the usual prizes of money for regular school attendance which
ceased when school pence ceased to be demanded, 62 books were
kindly given to the undermentioned for their regular attendance,
432 was the largest number of attendances possible.
' 432- T,racey Wyatt, Nellie Cox.
431-Charles Claydon, Gertrude Wyatt, Alice 'Day.
430- James Claydon, Rose Wyatt, Fanny Horne, Isabella
Lamperd.
420 to 429-A lfred \.ox, Gertrude Cox,: Emily Groves, Gertrude Hopgood, Maurice Cox; Samuel Newman, John Vince,
. Walter Cox, .William· Fowler, Fred . . Newman, Frank Sessions,
Agnes Cox, Alfred Buckland, Sydney Allen, William Lamperd,
Alfred Thame, Thomas Thame, Edward Buckland, Albert Cox, ·
Herbert Cox, Harry Vince, Edward Fowler, Emily Horne.
400 to 419-George Coombes, Douglas Harris_. Arthur \.ox,
Harry Abrey, Harry Wallace, Fred . . Dixon, John Harris, Sabina
Smith, Martha Day, Annie Abery, Annie Claydon, William
Groves, John Shepherd, Tom Smith, Ella . Hayes, Harriet Shepherd, William Martin, Fi ubert Cox, Hubert Sessions, Alfred
Horne, Emily Winchcombe, Louisa Fowler, Alice Vince, Nelly
Eyles, Hilda Harris, Harry Newman, Owen Wyatt, Alfred Day, ·
Maggie Eyles, Rosa Bates.

The "Obst~cle Race" over which Mr. 'Bligh had spent much time
and care was a new feature in the day's amusements and caused
. much fun at all events to the spectators, some good prizes ranging
from 7s . .6d. downwards made up for the hard work which did not ·
occupy much over three minutes. Mrs. Benyon ~lso determined
to have no scrambling for gingerbread, which at times got rather
rough, but those who' won prizes had some given them at the same
·
time.
All being well another y,e ar it will probably be arranged that
children under seven should have a . prize without running for it,
but those who are older should remember that a race is a good
thing to test ei:idurance, courage, quickness and good temper, and
that no reward should be expected unless the race be won; or at ·
least a good place in the race. To remember this may save dis·
appointment and possibly tears.
The ·dry summer has greatly favoured the bathing and we have
had the .names of 36 boys on' our list, many of whom as will be
seen by, the number after their names· have bathed a large number
of times. The boys who can swim are in italics and those who
learnt to swim this year have in addition an asterisk before their
names, whilst the word " corks " placed after the n.ames of four
others shows that they can swim with their aid. w·. Wyatt was
very useful in helping with the swimming lessons which were too ·
numerous and frequent for one person to give aJone.
Fred. Dixon 7 5
John Vince 16
James Claydon 74
Alfred Buckland 16
*Tracey Wyatt 65
Charles Claydon 10
Stephen Claydon 9
· Robert Allen 55 (corks)
*Alfred Allen 53
Albert Cox 9
Thomas Thame 49 (corks) Tom Smith 8
Maurice Cox 49
Edward Buckland 8
. * S.1Jdney Allen. 44
John Shepherd 6
*Bubert Cox 44
William Groves 6
Herbert Cox 5
Percy Thame 42
Alfred Thame 41
Jesse Povey 5 r
Walter Cox 38
George Neville 3
Georgp, Coo'mbes 34
Owen Wyatt 3 ·
*Edward Wheeler _34
William I.arnperd 3
Fred. Newman 32
Alfred Horne 2
John Harris 27 (corks)
Harry Vince 2
William Fowler 26 (corks) William Martin 1
Sam Newman 20
Frank Sessions 1.

:-.

The_bath was open about 80 times and there were altogether
837 bathers, the temperature of the water was at its lowest 60 and
at its highest 7 4 degrees. It was opened for the seas01; Qn M?y 2
and closed the first week in September. Some g_ood. diving was
encouraged by a small shower of silver and copper which some
friends were kind enough to thro"\\7 into the bath. We shall soon
have to think of some swimming races, and rewards for plucky
little boys (say under. 10 years of age) who come and learn to
swim. Hubert Cox, the youngest of those who ·have learnt to
swim this ye~r, is only eight years old in December.
We have to ask the members of bur Guild to remove from
their list of members the names of William Manning, Rose Man~ing and Nelly Clarke. If it were not .that rudeness and impertm ence do so much harm to any one of us it would be amusing to
relate the treatment we have i·eceived from W. Manning, a letter
was sent him lately endosing a copy of the new book of rules and
enquiriµg if he and Rosa still wished to belong to the .Guild also
·a stamped ·envelope was enclosed for reply, the book of rules was
returned together with the letter we had sent him ; this was rude
but worse follows for a second note was sent ]1im also enclosing 'a
stamped envelope for reply asking that the Guild medals rhight be
retUI'ned, this letter was also returned to us in the envelope but no
medals were enclosed, they may have been lost or flung away, but
none the less it is grossly impertinent to treat anyone in such a
manner, we are reminded of the old proverb ·that.. " you cannot
make a silk purse.out of a sow's ear." It is necessary to say that
the proper and courteous method of leaving the Guild· is to return ·
the medal to the person from whom it was received.
School was reopened with a good attendance, hut several
children have left. Maurice Cox after his escapade at the Gardens
has' been taken on at the Timber Yard and .will we hope prove •
himself a gooq and trustworthy lad ; Emily Groves, Saqina Smith,
Esther Horne, and Lizzie Thame are, we hope, helping at home
'and learning something of domestic work before . going to service.
Annie and John Wright have also left the village and therefore the
·
school.
The following infants have been admitted to the school since
last May- :e;dith Bates, Elsie Smythe, Albert Eyles, May Winchcombe, Eleanor Wheeler, and Florence Neville.

We are sorry to have lost Fred. Vince and James Claydon from
the choir, the former has gone to a situation as page boy where
his uncle is butler, the voice of the latter has suddenly and
unexpectedly cracked, from a similar cause we lost Jack Thame a
few month's ago, but he still sits in the cho.ir being useful in i11any
small matters on Sundays. Frank Sessions has also left after a
very few months trial, he seems disposed to faint and get as people
say "queer" in church. We must look out for some more boys
as''probationers, and we should glad ly welcome some men in the
choir who can read music ansJ stick to their own part.
At a well attended meeting held in the club room on Monday,
Septemb er 18th, it was decided to re-form the Football Club. The
following were elected as officers :-President-R. Benyon, Esq. ;
Captain, H. Shakleford; Sub-Capt., Chas. Fisher.
Committee - P. Chamberlain, Claydon, Eborne; Johnson,
Lewis Smythe. Hon. Sec., A. E. Robinson.
About 24 signified their intention of belonging to the club. It
was determined to play Sulhamstead on October 7 at home, and
~ return match on February 24, and that other matches should be _
arranged as the season advances.
There was some talk of not playing on the cricket level but, by
permission, a little higher up, but nothing was decided. It was .
pointed out that in many large schools only one ground is avail- ' _
able for the double purpose and that if another ground is chosen
it will require some voluntary labour on the part of :the members
to put it in order.
A committee meeting of th.e Workmen's Club was held the same •
evening, when Mr. James Tegg was uhanimously elected tq. fill
the vacancy on the committee.
Messrs. IV. Barefoot, Richard Davis, James Preston, Charles
Norrjs, Henry Neighbour, and Thomas Thame we1'e. made members of the club.
·
The winter tournament of games was again -arranged for, chess
being added if t_here were six entries, also in the event of one of
the four in a draw for whist not coming at the appointed time, his
partner may claim to play "dummy" unless the game is postponed
by mutual agreement. £ 1 was voted from the funds for prizes.
A so.cial evening was arranged for Thursday, Oi:tpber 19th, on
the same lines as in previous years, arid a sub-committee, Messrs.
Robinson, Johnson, Seward and T. H arris, was appointed to
r
make all arrangements.

.

\ve propose beginning Eveni.ng School on Monday, October 9th,
at 7 o'clock. , We repeat that there is no examination, but we are
liable to .a visit at any time from the Ins,pector to 1 see that the
work is going on well and that the school is being properly con9ucted·. We impress upon all who come that the attendance
register closes at 5 minutes past, 7, and that all should be in their ·
places before that time ; it is hoped that' ·some grown men wi:ll '
avail themselves o( this opportunity of continuing their education,
b_µt any boys who have left the day school and are at work will be
wekorned . .. The, payment is twopence a week, and after much •
consideration· it is thought that the following is the best time table ·
that can be arranged, it will be observed that it takes away an
extra half hour from ' the tih~e usually given to recreation,_ but '
"drawing" is so interesting and useful that it is hoped the sacrifice will 'be willingly made, . as regards shoe mending no one need
'stay to learn it unless they like . but they will .not be able to stay
jn the school for recreation whilst it is going on.

TIME TABLE.

H.ours'.
7.5to7 ..35
7. 35 'to 8.5

Monday.
' Writing and
Composition.

Tut!sday.
Geography

Life and Duties ·
Arithmetic
of a Citizen

Wednesday.
'Arithmeti'c
Life and ·Du'ties
of ~ Citizen-:
•.

8.5 to 8.35

Boot Mend.ing
an9 Making .

:35 to 9.5 , Boot · Mending
~n.d,

Drawing

'

Recreation

Recreation. Recreation. ,

Making

'

BURIAL.
" Grant him eternal

~est;- 0

Lord."

Sept. l 8th. - Jenkin Davi~s, of Wickcroft Farm, Englefield, ·
aged 68 years.

A.L.C.11~

' ,r
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A general meeting ' of the Cricket Club was held .Saturday,
September· 30th, present the Rector in the Chair, Mr. Bligh,
Mr. Robinson, the Hon. Sec., and ten other members.
The minutes of the last meeting having been signed, the
Hon. Treasurer made his financial statement, after which the
Hon. Sec. read the following Report:•
"Gentlemen. For many reasons the season now past has
been a very· prosperous one and of a highlv pleasant character.
True, the balance of "wins" in matches with other clubs is on
the revnse side ; hut this fact, when considered with others
relating to the season; is quite insignificant. Cricket has been
played, as it should be, from love of the game; it has had
every advantage that is to be derived from an excellent ground
(for which again the kind President is to be heartily thanked),
from a better attendance at practice, from courteous behaviour
on both sides, coupled with good feeling. in matches with other
clubs; from an increased roll of members, from a well-sustained
interest amongst non-players and honorary members, and above
all from an exceptionally favourable state of the weather. The
n1atches played were against Bradfield 2, Tidmarsh 2. Wasing 2;
Reading Minster 2, Reading Biscuit ·Factorv 2. Sulhamstead 2,
Royal Seed Establishment 1, Mortimer 1, Theale l, of which
two were won, namely· the " ·returns" against Wasing .and
Sulhamstead, two were drawn, namely the "returns" against
. Minster and Biscuit Factory, whilst the resr were lost. For
the "average" bat, calculated, as. is well known, for the average
of any player's best seven innings, the winner of last year;
Mr. Bligh, has more decidedly than ever announced his .right to
the prize, with the handsome average of 38 runs per innings.
The next best batsmen are T. Harris, 16; · C. V. Povey, 14;
A. E. Robinson, 13 ; J Worley, 11 ; and H. Shakfeford, 10.
In conclusion, the past season has been one in which the full
purpose for which the club has been formed, has been carried
out, namely to provide healthy recreation and good feeling
amongst membe1s."
'
·
(Signed), A. E. ROBINSON.

,.

Mr. Bligh then announced that it was his intention not to
take the bat, he t_herefore proposed and it was unanimously
carried that T . Harris who stood next in merit should receive
the same.
No other busii:iess was transacted.
BALANCE SHEET FOR TH.E SEASON, 1893.
.

RECEIPTS.

£ s.
6 8
2 0
0
I
0
0 10
,, o 10
0 5

Balance from 1892 .. .
R. Benyon, Esq.
Mrs.- Benyon
L. E. Bligh, Esq.
P. R. Selby, Esq.
Rev. A. l-leigha·m
Mrs. Butler .. ,
Mr. Todd ..
29 Members at 1/6 .. .

0

.

5

d.
7
0

0
0
6
0
0 ?
0

2

3

6

£14

2

7

PAYMENTS.

s. d.
10 0
0 5 0
4 12 6
2 4 7

£
Mowing Ground, 1893
Mowing Ground, ·1893
Cricket Materials ...
Putting up Tent, Umpire, etc.
Repairs 5/6, Scorer 2/6
Break 12/-, Horses 5/Postage 4/-, Watering. 7/6 ...
Balance in hand
.. .
._

0

8

0

17
II

0
6

4 14

0

0
0
0

£14

2

7

The Balance Sheet of the Boys' Cricket Club stands as follows :
RECEIPTS,

£ s. d.
o r 9

Balance in hand
Mrs. Benyon
. Discount" off Bills ..,.

2

0

0

0

I

6

PAYMENTS.

£

Repairs
Three New Bats
Three New Balls
Balance in hand

s. d .

o 6 ro
0
0

0

£2

15 0
13 6
7 II
3

3

The Boys' stock co,~sists of five old bats , two sets of wickets, one old
ball, and one very nld football, but _some .new thing s ha'.ve already .been
bought for their use, both for football and crick et.

Th e following bo oks haYe ju st been given to the Workmen 's Clu b by Mrs. Ben yon.
"Lak es and Ri vers,"
"Underground.''
"Our In sect Enemies,"
"Ponds and Ditches,"
"Tlie Story or our Museum. "
":\1ountain and Moor,"
"Lane and F ield,"
'' P ersevera nce und er Difficulties
"In Touch with Nature "
"Coral :md Cocoa Nut."
"In sear.e h of Minerals ,\-'
The Books in the Library now numb er 830.
We might add that thu s far thi s year th ey hav e been lent
out at the rate of 100 a month, a fact that shews that the desi re
for good wholesome read ing is not liy any means decreasing,
inde ed quite otherwise.
Mrs. Benyon has sent the following for insertion :
.
"It is I am sure a matter of great regret to all of us women
of Engl efield that the course o( six I .ectures given by Miss
Barrett on" Sick Nursing" have come to an end. I am sure
I am only expressing the feelings of all those who were privil eged'
to be present at the se Lectures, when I say that we owe Miss
Barr ett our deepest thank s for th e kind, courteo us, an d clear
111anner in which she gave her L ectures , and we must hop e tha.t
our hu sbands and chi ldr en and families. will reap th e benefit 0f
her good advice.
It may be as well briefly to recall the various subjects of the
the Lectur es.
1.-Th e Sick room , its arrangements, etc.
2.-The Nur se and her various duties.
3.-The Nur se and her duties at greate r length.
nd
4.-Inf ectious Diseases, how they spread, precaution s <1.
treatment.
5.- Emergencies, such as burn s, scalds, poisoning and how
to treat th em.
6.- Chi!Jren's diseases and how to nurs e and feed them,
measles and whooping cough.

The lecture on Measles has specially-come home to us with the epide mic of measles from which we are now suffering,
although mercifully of a mild type.
Miss Barrett expressed great satisfaction at the large and
regul ar attendance, it was only unfortunate that measles and very
wet weather reduced our numbers at the last Lecture from over
50 previously to over · 30, but und er these circum stances Miss
Barr ett _did not even expect so man y. If all is well we may
hop e later on that we may welcome Miss Barrett again amongst
us for a second cours ~ of -lectures on this most important and
interesting subject "Nursing."
The Clothing Club closes for deposits on Monday, October
30th, and ·on the following Tuesday week, November 7th, at
no on, in the Workmen 's Club, the tick ets on th e tradesmen
will be given out; as usual a • tradesmen at Reading, Theale,
or Pangbourn e can be selecte d by the depos itor.
All the Depositor's Cards must be brought to the Club on
the last day of depositing, nam ely, the 30th.
T he Clot hin g Club will re-open for deposits on the first
Monday in December.
We regret to announce the approaching departure of Mr.
Monk-Smith, who has accepted a cure of souls in the county of
Durham, where our good wishes follow him. The difficulty
of getting a Cura te for a small parish is so grea t that it is in
prosp ect to combine a Curate of this village with some work in
R eadi,1g, where the Curate would live, corning over here for ,
part of each Sunday and one day in the week.
A little
country work would be a pleasant change to a town clergyman.
With 36 children absen t, and 4 others evide ntly sickening
with Measles, it was thou ght best to close the School for l 0
days in the hope that this would prevent any further spread of
th e diseas e, but when the childr en re-assembled on Monday,
October 23rd , it was found that 7 fresh cases had occurred
during the two previous days, it was thought better therefore
to dismiss th e ch ildr en until Thursday, October 26th , when the
School will have been closed for a fortnight and by which tim e
it is hoped that _all who are going to have measles will have
already develop ed the disease : it is imp ossible to l$eep the

School closed until the Village is absolutely free from · measles,
or we might not be able to open it this .side Qf Christmas. No
child from an "infected " house will be admitted.
·

7

The Organizing , Master whose ' visit- was first fixed for
October l 6th, and' postponed until the 24th, is scarcely likely
now to Ray us a visit , this year; it is little use having him ,.
unless there is a good attendance, and after so much illness it
is possiqle that some children may not be able to attend so
regularly as ·usuaL

Mr. Palmer is about ordering a milk-can, and it is hoped .
that before _long the- milk cart as it goes down: the street, will
every fuorning_ sell skim-milk to those who wish to buy. On
all sides we hear, especially from the .c hildren, what a boon this
.. will be, it is often a wet walk to Chalk Pit Farm, and in winter
very often not a pleasant one. Whether the milk-cart arrange- ·~
inent will answer . or continue depends upon several things
\vhich we proceed to mention.
·
It certainly will not, if the boy is kept waiting or "allured"
away from his cart to take the milk to the door, or if the
· money is not ready, or if "change" is asked . for, or if it. is
found that the quantity of milk asked for becomes much in
excess of what has usually been consumed. The amount of
milk to be disposed of is limited. - At all eve.nts throughout th,e
;.vinter it is sufficient to buy milk once ·a day. _·
_

BAPTISM .
" Take this chi![l, "and nurse it for ME."

~ept. 24.- Ernest James, son of Thomas and Sarah · Ann

Thame, of Chalk Pit Cottages, Englefield.
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Miss Beny.on has senf us the following for insertion :
"The meeting of the Berks and Bucks Needlework Guild
was held again this year at the Queen's Hotel, Reading, on
Thursday, November 9th, when the work collected by tbe VicePresidents was exhibited. Thanks to her kind Associates, Miss
Benyon was enabled to send-91 garments, which is an increase
from last year and is ·the largest ' number sent by any VicePresident. All the garments · are useful and well made. The
number- of garments collected by Mrs. Murdoch's VicePresidents amount to between six and seven hundred. As has
been already stated, the aim of the Guild is to help the yarious
charities, and some of the poor parishes in Berks and Bucks by
distributing garments amongst them, whic;h they would not
otherwise receive."
Bear in mind that the Clothing Club re-opens for deposits
on Monday, December 4th, at 12 o'clock, at the Workmen's
Club. · In order to obtain interest deposits must be regular
and. throughout the year.·
Our annual collections for the S. P. G. will take place on
Sunday, December l 7th, and we request that Missionary Boxes
may be sent to the Parsonage some time during that week.
On Christmas Day we propose -Ser~ices similar to those
which we have now been accustomed to for several years, .
namely:-Holy Communion, 7.30, 8.30 .
. Mattins and Holy Communion, 11.
.
Evensong and Carols, 3.30.
The collections on that day will be given to the Diocesan
~issionary Candidates Association.
As the last day of the old year occurs on a Sunday, thei·t!
is no occasion for any .services other than the usual ones.

We have heard with much regret of the death · of Harry
Fletcher in Perth, Western Australia, on the first September
last past, further particulars have not yet been received; It does
not appear that he was fortunate in his gardening work, one
with whom he entered into partnership proved to be an undesirable person, and at the time of his death, Harry was engaged on
some railway works in the neighbourhood of Perth.

Of William Thame, his master writes, " he has behaved. so
badly that at la:st I have been obliged to turn him out of the
house." He was the fourth -Englefield· boy who · ha~ .been in
that same situation, his predecessor (Charles Groves) remaining
for four years, so that it is tolerably clear that the fault lay not
with the master but with the boy. Well, he has had his chance,
a very good one, and . missed it, so nqw . he must do the best
he can for himself, suc_h a good opening is unlikely to occur
aga1n.

I t ·should be recorded that green peas were gatfiered in an
Englefield garden this year as late as the last week in October,
and beans well into November; also in another garden two
good crops of potatoes were taken off the same ground. . The
newspapers stated that in a certain market garden in October,
one-and-a-quarter tons of a second crop of strawberries were
gathered in October.
But more to be· remembered than these remarkable things
in what has been a ;remarkable season, is the severe outbreak
of measles from which our village has suffered. Surely, never
again can anyone in Englefield think.or speak lightly ofmeaslf. s,
nor needlessly run their children into danger of catching it, µor
expose others to risk by running in and out of infected houses.
The sympathy of the whole Parish is given to those families
who have suffered the trial of having children ill,' but above all
to those who have been called upon to give up their dearly
loved little ones into the hands of a loving Saviour; and . this
has been the case, up to now, with three dear children of our
school, two of them from one family, and some others have been
very seriously iU. Tfie·disease has run on into scarlatipa, and
as yet, the village has by no means a clean bill of he::dth .

Tne school was closed on October 12th, <1.nd still remains
closed, and the time of re-opening is altogether uncertain, it is
medically asserted that a clear fortnight should elapse between
. the last fresh case and the re-opening. We hope-, please God,
to be spared much more illness, and any further losses, but "our
times are ii;:i His Hands." Let us use every care and take.every
P.recaution and leave the rest in wiser hands than ours.
Mr. and Mrs. Benyon kindly invite the choir and others who
help in the Church Services to tea, on Saturday, December 30th
at 5 o'clock. It is the occasion when the year's marks and
atten.dances are added up, and the results announced, which
we hope will this year not be found disappointing in many
cases, but we anti~cipate some failures.
Also we have to announce that the club dance, for which
the same kind friends provide some refreshments, is fixed by
their desire for Thursday evening, December 28th. The Club
Committee will make the usual arrangements, and later on the
usual notices will be put up in the club-room.
Pottinger's Bread Charity will be distributed as usual on
S. Thomas' Day, Thursday, December 2lst, at the Village
shop,· at a quarter past nine in the morning, ·and we request the
recipients of the Charity to be punctual.
It was in contemplation to have a distribution of the , late
Miss Benyon's Coal money this side o( Christmas, but it is
postponed because we hear that Mr. Benyon is at once· kindly
sending round a gift of coal, very . accepfable, considering the
price of coal, the numb.er of our invalids, and the necessity of
kee.ping them warrn and comfortable both during illness and
· after it.
Whilst looking forwards to Christmas, let none of us forget
Advent, concerning which holy season some good and useful
~thoughts are to be fonnd in the tracts which accompany this ·
loca l sheet.. Hear what S. Augustine (Bishop of . Hippo) said
fourteen hundred years -ago:- " Let no one search for the I .ast
Day, when it is to be, but let us all watch by our good li\;es
lest the Last Day of any one of us find us unprepared; and
sucFt as any one shall depart hence in his last day, such
shall he be found in the Last Day of the world. Nothing
then will assist thee that thou hast not done here. His own
works will succour, or his own works will overwhelm ev,ery
one."

'-

BAPTISMS.
'' Take this dild and nurse it for Me."

Oct. 29th.-Rhoda Daisy, daughter of Henry and Hannah
¥aria Shakleford, of Englefield.
,, Mary Keturah, daughter of William and Keturah
"
Vince, of Englefielcl.
BURIALS.
" Of such is the Kingdom

ef

Heaven."

Nov. lst.-Jesse Frederick Povey, aged 10 years (buried
at Bradfie1d).
,, 4th.-Margaret Annie Eyles, aged 7 years.
,, 14th.-William George Eyles, aged 6 years.
GRAND HOTEL,

DOVER,

A.L.C.H . .

23rd November, 1893.
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